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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them.—Isaiah 8:20

reason for doing so.

ONE WHO HOLDS TO TRUTH WILL
BE OUT OF PLACE IN UNIONISM
By PASTOR N. I. EDWARDS
Bible Baptist Church,
Huntington Park, Calif.

A strange paradox in Evangelicalism is before us today. In the
last fifteen years I- have often
Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky
been approached by evangelical
groups and have been invited to
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"fellowship" with them. In the
early years of my ministry, I
tried to fellowship with all who
went by the name of "Evangelicals." Then I discovered a startling thing. To fellowship with
healing, and many religious cults Scriptures put this salvation in these diversified groups meant
By C. D. COLE
have sprung up that place an un- the resurrection period — the age that I could not discuss or preach
r
Madisonville, Kentucky
Th
scriptural emphasis on bodily of the new Heaven and the new about certain things lest I "mar"
id
e writer believes that all healing. In theory they put the earth.
the fellowship. Such Biblical
whether of the body or health of the body on a par with
Rev. 21:1-4: "And I saw a new truths as "Baptism," the "Securt 'he soul, whether with or withsalvation and in practice they earth: for the first heaven and ity of the Saints," etc., were "offtcNilteltteans. is DIVINE. He believes give it an emphasis above the sal- the first earth were passed way: bounds." In fact, in a Union
We should pray for the sick vation of the soul. Those who and there was no more sea. And Youth Rally where I was the
spirit of the leper who claim to have the gift of healing, I John saw the holy city, new speaker a number of years ago,
e to Christ, saying, "Lord, if as a rule, are self-advertisers and Jerusalem,
coming down from I was asked not to bring any•
wilt thou
0, „
th
canst make me commercialize their professed gift God out of heaven, prepared as a thing doctrinal. I was puzzled,
(Matt. 8:3). What he op- to their own personal enrichment. bride adorned for her husband. for how could I preach even the
„
es and refutes in this article It is a weakness of human nature And I heard a great voice
out of most simple salvation message to
current teaching that bodily to put present physical and ma- heaven saying, Behold the taber- lost sinners and not bring out the
tcliIng is in the atonement, a terial blessings above a salvation nacle of God is with men,
and Doctrine of Salvation.
of redemption, to be obtain- that is future and eternal in most, he will dwell with them,
Has it ever occurred to you
and
as readily and as surely as sal- if
not all of its physical and they shall be his people, and God that a great many evangelicals
(3a.
material benefits. There is sal- himself shall be with them, and are attempting to have
fellowofAhlitere is
today a widespread vation from bodily infirmities and be their God. And God shall wipe ship on a sentimental
basis rath15' .41 growing interest in physical economic depression, but the (Continued
on page 2, column 4) er than on a Scriptural one? Fel-
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C' HAMAN BIDS FAREWELL, REPORTS
ON RECENT TRAVELS, AND LISTS
g
LATEST CONTRIBUTION FIGURES
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at
Friends:
Soillee last we reported on the
gresa of the mission work,
t,Le. have
been many and great
-,ga. We are almost ready to
!low [by the time this is
the Hallimans shall have
? left, having departed
L61, and as we look back
te Past few months we are
'
e to rejoice as we remember
et Illarly new friends we have
arid the host of old friends
We have been able to renew
1101
seIellowship with. Some of
ai Perhaps will soon forget
us
LthcftIgh we hope not — but
uelieye that God has given
115 10
"le that will remember us,
.1.115' financially, but as they
ar°
.C4
,„•• ning February 8 and cone ssIl."
'9 through February 15 I
d$ est°11 a tour of churches in two
ern states that produced
blessings
and some very
d°Iferings for the work of the
e 2\11 of these churches with
i'keeption had been visited
to°UslY'but it was a real bless1.„
able once again to fel-"11 with each of them. As I
}91cl my car before leaving
la trip, I
had to depend upon
Ilse Many modes of public
?rtation, as will be noted.
tit .lrlee there was a time ele4 1OYolved I had to use
the
)
1 ja niost of the time in order
at the scheduled places
on
I spoke at the following

nalpi
001

%

ELDER FRED HALLIMAN
had together.
Wednesday, Feb. 10, I left Tulsa
by jet plane for Hutchinson, Kansas and was there for services
that night with Brother Ray
Schwart and the Temple Baptist
Church. The Temple Baptist
Church was in the midst of a remodeling program; however, we
conducted services in the base(Continued on page 8, column 2)
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lowship is not just warmly
grasping someone by the hand
nor slapping the back. That can
be, and often is, hypocrisy to
cover up the very apparent differencies between individuals or
groups. Scriptural, and therefore spiritual fellowship, is dependent for its maintenance upon
walking in the light- It is impossible to have a real Bible fellowship without the Bible, and
We trust that each reader
will take part in our "Sub"
Campaign. Pray about it,
please.
some would have us believe that
some things are minor and unimportant in God's Word and,
since they are, must not be discussed in what is facetiously
called the "larger fellowship."
This is undoubtedly the Devil's
lie. No amount of ignoring or deleting of a doctrine which finds
its roots in God's Word will
change this. Fellowship can only
be maintained by walking in the
light and we shall find the light
in no other place than in God's
Holy Word.—The New Testament
Baptist.

PERVERTING SCRIPTURE TO UPHOLD
THE "SOUL-SNOOZING" DOCTRINE

It is taught by some, notably
by the Seventh Day Adventists,
that when a person dies he goes
to sleep—all of him, body, soul,
and spirit, until the resurrection. By ROY MASON
This is a drab theory, and it is
Buffalo Avenue
puzzling to know why anyone
Baptist Church
wants to believe such a thing. Of
Tampa, Florida
course, if such were taught unmistakably in the Bible, it should
be accepted. But to the contrary,
"There is darkness spreading
the theory must be crowded upon
over the world, but to the Chris- the
Bible, and a few passages
tian it means His soon return.
must be forced into contradicting For instance, in Luke 16 we read:
Praise God for the Examiner and the
general teaching of the Bible "The beggar DIED, and was carall it stands for. I hope that I
ried by the angels into Abrato the contrary.
can make the Conference this
ham's bosom." What did the anWhat is the main "proof-text"
year and fellowship with God's
gels carry — the body? Of course
people. May God open up the designed to prove soul-sleeping? not. We further
read that "The
windows of Heaven."—E. R. Mc- It is Eccles. 9:5, which reads like rich man also died
and was
this: "For the living know that
Roberts, Pa.
BURIED." What was buried? His
they shall die: but the dead know body,
• « *
of course. But we read furnot anything . . ." The Adventists ther
that, "In hell (hades) he lift"You will find enclosed a check
harp on this expression — "The
to help you in a small way carry
ed up his eyes being in torments."
on the wonderful work you are dead know not anything."
His body is in the grave, but the
doing in publishing TBE. If every
But just what is referred to in spiritual self that lived formerly
subscriber to TBE would send a that passage? In the light of other in the body is not asleep in the
small contribution every month, Scripture, we are bound to Con- grave. To the contrary, it is very
your needs would be met."—N. L. clude that reference is TO THE much awake and experiencing
Seale, Texas.
BODY and to that alone. The "torments." The Adventists have
body of a dead persons knows conniption fits and loudly exclaim
*
*
*
nothing. An automobile could run that this is a "parable." It is NOT
"I have thought of you so many
over it and it would not be con- A PARABLE, unless one is willtimes since little Stephen's death,
scious of it. A hydrogen bomb ing to admit it as a historical
and you certainly do have my
explode and that dead body parable, for that thing actually
sympathy. I am a grandmother could
happened. Jesus said, "There
would not be aware of it.
and my grandchildren are very
WAS A CERTAIN RICH MAN."
near and dear to me. When I reThe Bible teaches that THE
Was there, or was there not—?
ceived your paper of Jan. 16 and SPIRITUAL SELF that lives in
Jesus
said there was, and that
read what you had to say about the body, does not sleep when
statement is more weighty than
(Continued on page 4, column 3) the body succumbs. It moves out.
that of any Adventist who has a
theory to prove.
Other Anti-Soul-Sleep
Scriptures
I. What about the promise of
(Continued on page 5, column 3)

"I would like to help a little
with the burden of TBE and pray
that God will supply all your
needs through Jesus Christ our
Lord. I appreciate you and the
truth you stand for an awfully lot.
We need more preachers that will
stand true to God's. Word."—L.
H. Creech, N. C.
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i 44.1% Feb. 8, I left Chicago
for Tulsa, Oklahoma and
"Nor
Ape
al"41
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th Brother Wm. Crider and ;;;;.‘11"Nit
od,abernacle Baptist Church
"Y• night and Tuesday
night
th,, lees. As it has always been
Past, so it was this time,
Fifth in a Series of Messages from Isaiah 53 — By John R. Gilpin
blessing
to be with these
"Who hath believed our report? was about to make a revelation to Truly, it is a marvelous passage
t.1.1 ()t God. How I thank God
and
to whom is the arm of the him. The revelation was that he from the standpoint of the pore rich fellowship we have
Lord revealed?" — Isa 53:1.
was to lead the children of Israel trayal of the sufferings of the
So far as I am personally con- out of the land of Egypt, and in Lord Jesus Christ.
In the New Testament we read
cerned, I consider Isaiah 53 one of order to make that revelation God
ATTENTION
the outstanding chapters of all the showed to Moses a bush that the Gospels of Matthew, Mark,
Bible. In the Old Testament, in burned, but wasn't Consumed. As Luke and John, and it seems to
PLEASE
the Jewish worship, once a year Moses stood and looked at that me that Isaiah 53 ought to be
tetWie are in need of ten
7
high priest would go into the burning bush, God said, "Take off spoken of as the Gospel of Isaiah.
the
1 es of the February
,
Holy of Holies, which was the thy shoes, for the place where In the New Testament the Apostle
5- ssue of
f 'TBE. These
most holy place of the Jewish thou standest is holy ground." In John is often spoken of as John
h eoMplete ten more sets
tabernacle. When I read this fifty- other words, "Draw nigh in rev- the Evangelist, and it would seem
lob."e Put into bound volthird chapter of Isaiah, I consider erence. Draw nigh in worshipful- to me that instead of speaking of
We will deeply apthat we are truly in the Holy of ness. Draw nigh in an attitude of Isaiah as the prophet, that it •
th:,`Iate receiving copies of
Holies of all Old Testament prop- awe and reverence." It is thus would be well to refer to him as
kissue, but please write
hecy.
that I always come to Isaiah 53. It Isaiah the Evangelist, for truly
"efore mailing them,
I think of the time when Moses would seem to me that we ought Isaiah presents to us in this fifty,
We will send an envelwas leading his flock of people in to figuratively take off our shoes, third chapter of the book that
(°r mailing such. —Ed.
the backside of the desert and for we are standing on holy bears his name a marvelous prethe Word of God tells us that God ground when we read Isaiah 53. (Continued on page 5, column 3)
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MARCH SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Our Greatest Subscription Offer Ever
We urge our friends and readers — who are interested in
helping to spread the truth to other people — to join in a month
long campaign of sending THE BAPTIST EXAMINER to others.
We solicit the participation of every person who believes the
truth and desires to give it to those who need it, and we ara
making the following generous offers to make it as easy and
profitable as possible for YOU to send TBE to your friends, relatives and neighbors:
CAMPAIGN PLANS:
NO. 1—
Send 5 subscriptions (each $1.00 per year) and you r3ceive the following gifts
from us:
(1) Your own subscription renewed free for one year.
(2) Your choice of one of these booklets:
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VALUABLE

Our Lord Prays for His Own (paper-back) by Marcus
Rainsford
The Greatest Fight in the World by C. H. Spurgeon
The Bible and the Roman Church by J. C. Macauley

•
BOOKLET
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NO. 2—
Send 10 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free two-year renewal of your own subscription.
1,
BAPTIST CHURCH
1

(2) Your choice of one of the following books:

MANuAl

Baptist Church Manual by J. M. Pendleton
John's Baptism by J. R. Graves
Studies in Galatians by A. M. Overton
Philadelphia Confession of Faith (paper-back)
NO. 3—
Send 25 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free five-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
The Satisfaction of Christ by A. W. Pink
*Seven Dispensations by J. R. Graves
Spurgeon's Sermons on Sovereignty by C. H. S.
Baptism—Its Mode and Its Subjects by Alexander Carson
The Pilgrim's Progress by John Bunyan

NO. 4—
Send 50 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following:
(1) Free ten-year renewal of your own subscription.
(2) Your choice of one of the following books:
Body of Divinity by John Gill.
The Attributes of God by Stephen Charnock
The Life of David by A. W. Pink
Young's Concordance by Robert Young
Works of J. R. Groves (complete set)
NO. 5—
Send 100 subscriptions ($1.00 each) and you receive the following.:
(1) LIFETIME subscription to TBE.
(2) A copy of the 1959 Bound Volume of TBE.

YOUR

•

(3) Your choice of any book which we sell priced at $5.00 or
less.
CHOICE
(4) Your choice of any one of the books listed in the foregoing
offers.
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ANYONE WHO SENDS AS MANY AS 110 SUBSCRIPTIONS OR MORE WILL RECEIVE:
(1) LIFETIME subscription to TBE.
(2) A copy of the 1959 Bound Volume of TBE.
(3) Choice of one of the following sets:
An Exposition of the English Bible (17 vols.), by B. H. Carroll
Word Pictures in the Greek New Testament (6 vols.), by A.
T. Robertson
The Treasury of David (6 vols), by C. H. Spurgeon
Jamieson, Fausset and Brown Commentary (6 vols.)
Matthew Henry's Commentary (6 vols.)
IMPORTANT: If you intend to send 5 or more subscriptions at different intervals and
want them all to be counted together, please CLEARLY SPECIFY this each time you send
in a group of subscriptions.

(Continued from page 1)
away all tears from their eyes;
and there shall be no more death,
neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain;
for the former things are passed
away."
Christ did not die to keep us
from suffering in body. Nowhere
does the Bible say that Christ
died for our sicknesses. The outward man (the body) perishes (II
Cor. 4:16). In this earthly house
we groan (II Cor. 5:2). Christ did
not redeem His people from
all the earthly or temporal effects of Adam's sin. Most, if not
all, the temporal effects of Adam's sin remain with the believer;
he toils, he sorrows, he contends
with thorns and thistles, and returns to dust. In this age the saint
has a mortal (dying) body; in the
resurrection he will have an immortal (deathless) body. Christ
died to redeem us from the eternal effects of sin.
I Cor. 15:22: "As in Adam all
die, even so in Christ shall all
be made alive."
This text speaks of physical
death of the believer and proves
that he is still related to Adam
as to the temporal effects of sin.
Miracles of healing were common in t h e beginning of the
Christian era, and though they
gradually decreased, they have
probably never entirely ceased.
Paul exercised the gift freely in
the early days of his ministry,
but towards the close had to leave
Trophimus at Miletum sick. And
he himself had a physical infirmity, which he calls "a thorn in the
flesh," and though he prayed
earnestly to be delivered from
it, his prayer was not answered.
God had something better for
him than good health. He was
promised and given a sufficiency
of grace by which he could glory
in his infirmities. (Read II Cor.
12:1-10.)
The Healing Movement
The healing craze is a modern
fad. In none of our old confessions of faith do we find an article dealing with it. In the 19th
Century two movements originated in Boston, each of which
had a healing plank in its platform. The one was started by
Mrs. Eddy and Came to be known
as Christian Science, though it is
neither Christian nor science. The
kindest thing that can be said of
this peculiar movement is that it
is an insult to rational minds
and a denial of every vital element in Biblical religion.
The other was the work of a
prominent physician, Dr. Charles
Cullis. Dr. Cullis was not only
a great physician but a devout
Christian and a man of prayer.
When medical aid had failed he
would take his patients to God in
prayer and there were remarkable cures in answer to the prayer of faith.
A. J. Gordon, the noted Baptist pastor of Boston, was a close
friend and an ardent admirer of
Dr. Cullis. Gordon became interested in the study of physical
healing through prayer and wrote
a book on the subject. In this
book he cautiously suggests that
physical healing is in the atonement. He wrote on the subject
with a reserve that was unlike
his usual manner in dealing with
the Scriptures. The main text
upon which he based his suggestion was Matt. 8:17: "Himself
took our infirmities, and bare our
sickness." This text will be studied further on in this article.
A. B. Simpson, founder of the
Christian Missionary Alliance,
was another disciple of Dr. Cullis.
He was somewhat emphatic in his
teaching that physical healing is
in the atonement. Simpson sought
to be consistent (in his practice)
with his theory, and this caused
him to refuse a hot water bottle
to warm his cold feet for fear it
would seem that he was using
means. This great and good man
had a growing infirmity of the
eyes, from which he sought deliverance through prayer, but
none came and he had to put on
glasses to see how to read.
Other leading lights of the healing movement have been Alexander Dowie (founder of Zion

City), Mrs. McPherson, the
worth Brothers the Richey
and Dr. Price. It is their c011
tion that bodily healing is a
demption right of every na
person and that the only
that prevents the healing of BC
saved person is lack of faith Jo
some sin in the life. This is It
we are opposing in this article
is an undisputed fact that s°
of the best saints are sickly se
kik
some of the sorriest saints
robust health. The writer Pets
ally knows a blind lady Nell°
manifestly devout and who
been a consistent follower of
Richeys for several years
she is still blind.

Misinterpretation of the
Scriptures
As a religious movement
advocates of "physical heahng
the atonement" base their Cl
upon the Scriptures. In relo
their claims we must shoiv
their interpretation of Scri
is false. This we will now do.
Isaiah 53:5: "But he was We
ed for our transgressions, he a
bruised for our iniquities:
chastisement of our peace
upon him; and with his stripe
are healed."
The healing referred to 111
passage is spiritual and not P
sical. It speaks of the vicar'.
sufferings of Christ for the 'le
of His people. In fact in Orr
case where Isaiah uses the'
,e'3„.
"health" and "healing" it is sPii,
ual and not physical. See '
19 tar
30-26; 57:17-19; 58:8.
Matt. 8:17: "Himself too liB
tau
infirmities, and bare our
Of
ness."
hay
this
Let the reader turn to
sage for the sake of the coin 4,1
Our opponents make this Pas
teach that Christ died for
sicknesses as well as for Our,
5 tot
They link it with I Peter
says, "Who his own self bale
sins in his own body on the
But these are not parallel tier]
sages at all. We will raise tort
questions which will bring ou,it,
wide difference between Mail
17 and I Peter 2:24, and, OUT
be
also make the meaning of
aqu
8:17 clear.
lar
1. When and where did C Il
bare our sicknesses? The con
makes it clear that it was ai
pernaum during His earthlY
istry (Matt. 8:15). But Peter
us that He bore our sins 01 A
own body on the tree. The f
Ott
ference between the two Pa,.,5 t4e
is the difference between t'a
naum and Calvary. Atone
was made on Calvary. Matt' 411,
does not point to what If° 111
on the cross but to what fie DOs•
been doing at Capernaum•
2. How did Christ bare
sicknesses? He did not bar!,
sicknesses vicariously but sr'
thetically. There is a diffieq$
word used for "bare" in
8:17 from that used by r
The word used by Peter de
vicarious or substitutionarT,
fering. The word used in
"Bear ye one another's burn
(Continued on page 3, colutly
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Alford's monumental faurwork has been reproduced in tvio
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is no home unless it contains food for the soul as well as for the body.

them that believe: In my name
shall they cast out devils; they
shall speak with new tongues:
They shall take up serpents; and
if they drink any deadly thing,
The Baptist Paper for the Baptist People.
it shall not hurt them; they shall
Editor-in-Chief lay hands on the sick, and they
BOB L. ROSS
JOHN
Editor shall recover." See also Heb. 2:4.
R. GILPIN__ — --- —
In Matt. 17:14-21 we have the
foreign
many
and
state
every
tuntPriuebs.lished weekly, with paid circulation in
account of a lunatic who was
brought to Christ's disciples to be
Editorial Department, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
healed and they failed. When
-sariptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910.
Jesus had cured the child His disciples asked Him why they had
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1. In the sermon, "Ambassadors
for Christ," the writer makes it
quite emphatic that he believes
we were all children of the Devil
at one time. Please tell me what
you think of this in the light of
John 1026, 27: Eph. 1:4; Rev. 17:
8. Can we be children of the Devil
and still be lost sheep of the
Lord, or have been chosen in Him
before the foundation of the
world, or have had our names
written in the Book of Life from
the foundation of the world?

is literally of the biological offspring of Satan. We are "children
of Satan" only in the sense that
our sinful character results from
his "fathering" of sin in the human race. And in contrast, we are
"children of God," not through a
biological r e 1 a t i o n s h i p, but
through faith in Christ Jesus, who
unites us with God and sheds His
love abroad in our hearts.
2. Do you think that John 6:53
(This rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
excludes us from being saved,
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
since we cannot take the Lord's
hearty
are
in
Supper?
We
agreement
WORLD
THE
THROUGHOUT
THESE RATES APPLY
with the sermon, that a person
MISSIONARY
The passage in John does not
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at
is a "child of the Devil" until even refer to the Lord's Supper,
CHURCH
BAPTIST
usselli Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
he becomes a "child of God" so certainly it would not exclude
LALLAGHER,
W. VA.
through faith in Christ Jesus (Gal., one from being saved. The Rove . AlAl subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
NI arrangements ore made for their continuation.
3:26). The metaphor, "child of the manists have perverted this pasDevil," is used not to signify a sage, making it mean the "mass,"
C. W. SHAFER, Pastor
...
biological relationship, such as in in which Christ's literal body is
the physical realm; a person is supposed to be present in the
DATE
never a "child of the Devil" nor bread. But Christ is here using
SATURDAY, MAR. 26
a "child of God" in this sense, metaphorical language and has
such as "Two-seeders" teach. The reference to "eating" His flesh
Ey Vog ..d. Redd
t/
TIME
expression, "child of the Devil" is and "drinking" His blood in the
7:00 P. M.
used to describe one's spiritual sense of partaking of His sacri"QUESTIONS & ANSWERS bear the infirmities of the weak."
condition.
Since we lived like the ficial death by faith. Those who
SPEAKER
Christ is a sympathizing High
ON DIVORCE AND
Devil, were in rebellion to God, take the Romanist view are guilty
ve
Priest, and can be touched with
ELDER JOHN SMITH
and have sin dwelling in us be- of stretching the metaphor beREMARRIAGE"
:Or ki
the feeling of our infirmities. He
MT. GILEAD
cause of its introduction into the yond its designed use.
) n°W IN TRACT FORM
can either heal us of our infirmihuman race by Satan, we are
BAPTIST
CHURCH
to
grace
sustaining
3. I would like for you t exties or give us
9: te8ec
called, metaphorically, "children
re,ause of the widespread inANSTED
W.
VA.
bear them. But sickness for a
of the Devil." There are other plain Isiaiah 4:1: "And in that
4,1' in the article in the Janta'Y 9th issue of TBE, and be- day, or for even a moment, would
such metaphors also, such as day seven women shall take hold
the theory
with
incompatible
be
"
""
of of one man, saying, We will eat
oftl
,
se of the financial assistance
failed. And He answered, "Be- children of wrath,"
baule
ree brethren in Florida, w that He bare our sickness vicar- Cause of your unbelief." The so- darkness," etc. We are called by our own bread, and wear our own
nowhere stated in
apparel: only let us be called by
:
Put the "Questions a 4.. An- lously. It is
ea-led "Divine Heale:s" are put_ these terms because they describe
,r
ethy name, to take away our
that Christ died
Lhe Scriptures
per_
the
condition
we
are
in,
as
conon Divorce and Remarting the blame on the wrong
proach."
for our sicknesses. There is no
t in tract form.
son in their failure to cure the demned sinners. They do not
Gospel of physical healing. The
mean that we are related to ',1_ese
We believe this prophetic statesick.
Zdci:Tre printing the tract. I
r---*),•1 is that Christ died for our
things 1-i-'0-::::lly.
ment well describes the presentc con,' some mure information
Snac^
James
,
H11
513-1g.
'-e4
,
\..: snould be careful not to day religious situation. Undering "fornication," more sins. See I C,.,:,-. i:::?,.,
e
Let us now bring out something allow us to quote this lengthy stretch metaphorical language be- standing
the term "woman" to
thet
'
llghly disproving (I believe)
passage.
Let
the
reader
turn
to
accurmarvelous
yond its intended use. Do not refer to a professing church (as
joj°Pular, notion that fornica- that unveils the
to
shun
have
no
it,
desire
for
we
separate the metaphor and give the term is occasionally used in
rieVs a sin only in the unmar- acy of the Holy Scriptures. The it.
Septuagint was the authorized
it a dogmatic definition and then the Word), and understanding the
coIt t, In If Jehovah's "wife" (Israel) Greek version of the Old TestaThe writer confesses to little bring it back to the subject or number "seven" as the complete
ted
fornication
with
the
Ltt gY1)tia
'
ment Scriptures in use in the light on the passage, but it does object it is being used in con- number (or full number), we
Elli•el ns (Ezek. 16:26), then days of Christ and the apostles.
not support the contention that nection with; rather, keep your think that the reference here is
4
t y the popular notion can not
ril eduillt
Isaiah 53:5 does speak of the vi- physical healing is in the atone- eyes upon the subject or object
, to all the false churches that pro, e• And if the Law forbids
Christ. Now ment. It does teach that some using and understanding meta., olu,
l erY, that undoubtedly in- carious sufferings of
'
fess to be serving Christ. They
His
vicarspeaking
of
in
Peter,
cases of sickness are the result phors in a restricted sense, as they "eat their own bread," which we
all manner of immorality
,11 ie,oth
0
ious sufferings, - uses t h e same of sin. It also teaches that the are necessarily - restricted by the believe is a reference to their
the married and unmarj
'
iew (Such are examples of the word that is used in the Septua- prayer of faith shall save the sick. things they are used to describe. doctrines. They "wear their own
lied argunn
— ents which I have ad- gint in Isa. 53:5. Matthew uses But nobody can pray the prayer You cannot take the term "child apparel," which means that their
Isa. 53:5 illustratively of the heal- of faith of himself. God must give of the Devil" and teach that one (Continued on page 4, column 1)
Aland expounded in the tract).
11
ministry of Christ, but in the faith in each particular case.
tf otso, there is a small number ing
P
doing so he is divinely guided If it were within human power ''"Ikt„,•%11;.+,,roftte
4.0411k,00%.,isOnor•vistlf.zne"
'11'"Zw.zosig"9
le tote,,ec questions, taken from a in the change of words. Instead to
pray the prayer of faith, then
issue of TBE, added to of using the word that Peter used
there would be no death among
'',2ract.
PURITAN
in speaking of His atoning death, men. The prayer of faith would
etrhi
w s tract will be sent free to Matthew selects a word for
be prayed and the sick, in every
h can use it effectively. We "bare" that is never used in a case, would get well. The atonee Ivili ,'
DOCTRINAL AND DEVOTIONAL
st gr'Preciate your paying the substitutionary or vicarious sense. ment of Christ does provide for
age, however.
Mark 16:15-18: "And he said the body. Salvation is for the
unto them, Go ye into all the whole man. (See I Cor. 6:20; I
CLASSICS
world, and preach the gospel to Thess. 5:23.) The death of Christ
every creature. He that believeth guarantees that the body will
Healing
and is baptized shall be saved: be redeemed from its present state
f,
but he that believeth not shall of humiliation. But this is fuIA
4eotitinued from page two)
be damned. And these signs shall ture, and awaits the return of our
r
11% so fulfil the law of Christ" follow them that believe: In my Lord
who will change our vile
Ilre no
f ti ea reference to atonement. name shall they cast out devils; bodies and fashion them like unto
nnot
bear anyone's bur- they shall speak with tongues; His glorious body. The body is
IL
v vicariously, so that he will they shall take up serpents; and
.
rd '
redeemed in the resurrection: in
03 Ike: 4cne to bear; but we can if they drink any deadly thing the meantime the outward man
411441, %ern sympathetically, and it shall not hurt them; they shall perishes.
}.
1is burdens by a helping lay hands on the sick, and they
114tide ,..
The Real Issue
tor b rhe word used in Matthew shall recover."
•
1: 11 1'e is also used in Rom. 15:
The real issue is not as to the
This passage is made much of
e that are strong ought to by the advocates of divine 'heal- fad of Divine healing, but as to
ing. It is enough to say that this the method and as to whether or
r
I is a prophecy which has already not it is God's will for every
been fulfilled, rather than a prom- saint to be healed, and that nothDIVORCE
ise for the saints of today. The ing prevents his healing except
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"I Should Like To Know" is an
ally
(Continued from page three)
justification is something other
than the imputed righteousness of
Christ (the "robe of righteousness" and "garment of salvation").
These false churches want to wear
the name of Christ — that is, be
known as "Christian" — in order
that they might be recognized as
legitimate churches of the Lord.
Notice that they "take hold" of
this "one man," who is evidently
Christ. Christ did not start them,
but they "take hold" of Him.
This verse therefore fitly describes our religious situation today, with the Protestants, Holy
Rollers, Romanists, Campbellites,
Mormons, Adventists, Russellites,
Interdenominationists, Unionists
and all the rest of the latter-day
groups being the "women" who
follow the path set forth in this
prophetic statement.
4. Does authority and power
belong to the church?
That would depend upon your
use of the term "belong." Certainly, all authority and power
are of God. So in this sense, the
church has nothing of this kind.
However, God has commissioned
His church to do certain things
and in these the church is the
only organization on this earth
with God's authority to execute
God's commission. Unless Gad authorizes some other group or some
other person, then no one else
may rightfully carry out God's

commission.
5. Can the power or authority
be transferred to a group of people or an individual?
You are probably referring to
what is called "delegated authority." No, such can not be done
*by a church. However, a person
or group may act in the stead of
the church, doing for the church
what the church has appointed,
if it is within the realm of Scriptural doctrine, No church may
Step beyond the Scripture, of
course. To illustrate how a person
acts for the church, notice baptism: the church has the authority
of God to baptize, but since it

MARCH 12,

Many modern homes are merely filling slalions.
ordinance that is individuadministered, the church appoints a person to act for the
church. Christ baptized the same
way (John 4:1, 2). This is also
how the Gospel is preached by a
church in a mission field: a Godcalled preacher is authorized by
the church to represent that
church. This is according to the
Scriptural pattern and God has so
ordained that the church do this.
6. Can a group of brethren,
meeting in the name of churches,
transact business for churches?
Not unless each church has
thoroughly discussed the business
and voted thereupon. Then those
appointed by each church simply
express the vote of the churches
on the matter. Individuals have
no right to decide on issues which
are to be decided upon by the
church. Otherwise, there would
be a delegation of authority. The
representative; or messenger, of a
church is to act in harmony with
the expressed will of the church
in whatever matter he is representing the church.

Healing
(Continued from page 3)
and thistles are in the will of
God — it is God's will for them to
exist, but a man is not resisting
the will of God when he takes
a hoe and chops them down. It
His will that we should rid the
land of them. Christ said that
they that be whole need not a
physician, but they that are sick.
It is not God's will for all His
people to be of robust health. Paul
was sickly. He cried in vain for
God to heal him. His bodily infirmities were for his good — to
keep him from being puffed up
over the visions and revelations
from the Lord (II Cor. 12:7).
P et er encouraged suffering
saints by telling them that the
"God of all grace, after they had
suffered awhile, would make them
perfect, stablish, strengthen, and
settle them" (I Peter 5:10). If
Christ made atonement for our
sicknesses, it would be as impos-
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sible for a saint to have even the
headache as it would be for him
to suffer in Hell. Ah, after all,
the real error of the self-styled
"Divine Healers" is in respect to
the atonement. Their theory of
atonement is made to rest upon
the shaky foundation of human
merit. Their atonement does not
always atone, according to their
own admission — another fruit
of Arminian theology.
The Causes of Sickness
Among the Saints
Sickness among saints may result from at least three different
causes.
It may be the result of sin as in
the case of the Corinthians because of their perversion of the
Lord's Supper (I Cor. 11:29, 30).
It may be the result of the
violation of the laws of health.
If a saint breaks the laws of
health he will suffer for it. If he
drinks poison he will die, however saintly he may be.
Sickness may be for the development of Christian character
and as a trial of faith. Job and
Paul are cases in point.
It behooves every child of God
to endeavor to ascertain the cause
of any given case of sickness. If
it is the result of transgression of
the moral law — if it is chastisement from the Father — let him
confess his sin, mend his ways,
seek forgiveness and healing if
it is God's will to heal him. He
cannot demand it as a redemption
right. His healing rests with a
Sovereign God. If it is for a trial
of faith and to develop Christian
character, he is responsible to let
tribulation work patience and see
to it that his faith is "found unto
praise and honour and glory at
the appearing of Jesus Christ."
May the Lord deliver His people from the healing fadists of
the day while they cast all their
care upon Him, knowing that
He careth for them.

Appreciated Comments

Why I Want
To Attend
Your 1960
Bible
Conference
PASTOR ARTHUR J. CORCORAN
Cottage Hills, Illinois

I am planning very definitely to attend the Bible Confe
this Labor Day weekend.
We believe the Bible Conference at Ashland is a good
spiritual thing. To me the invitation to the Conference iS
call to prayer, fellowship, Bible instruction, Divine enligh
ment, strengthening of faith, a sense of victory through fell tzt
ship, a time of full and free preaching of the whole coun
the Word, a consciousness created that it pays to serve
Head of the church as the first generation of believers
and as Baptists have done through all the years past thro
sunshine and rain.
As it is written that Spurgeon was "the last of the Puritoas
so we today can be encouraged by the Conference to carrY
torch of the doctrine of Free Grace, not caring what has ,
preached since Spurgeon's time and the time when Go"
graciously spoke in fullness to us, not being ashamed t°
without the camp.
When we think of the present darkness and the &id rsr
nearness of the Rapture and the need for contending for,
faith, I know of no boon that could come to a preacher or to
man and the wives as such a meeting planned at Colv
Church in Ashland.
May God bless you and Bob and your families in the P ete
cious work you both are doing.

ett

has had a very definite influence
on my life as I am sure it has on
many others. I thank the Lord for
your help to me and now I want
to say to you, 'thank you.'"
Wayne Crow, Alabama.

(Continued from page 1)
the little fellow, I thought it was
* * •
the most beautiful thing I have
"I have been greatly blessed to
ever read. I have read it over
four times."—Mrs. Lynn Beasley, find a paper believing and teaching the whole counsel of God. It
Florida.
is my desire, the Lord willing, to
* * *
to attend your Conference this
"Enclosed please find my check fall."
which can not fully express my
Henry C. Hall, Michigan
joy I receive from reading TBE.
I have been a reader of this paper
"Though I cannot yet see eye
many years. It is a great incen- to eye on everything you print—
tive to a study and right under- yet I find that the more I study
standing of the Bible." — C. T. for some reason the closer we
Fowler, Ga.
come in many things. I appreciate
* * *
your witness for the purity of the
"I am enclosing a small offer- Gospel of Christ and many other
ing to the Examiner. Wish it were doctrines that you defend with
more . . . Certainly I have re- all your heart and soul. I just
membered you in prayer, and it wanted to send this note along
made me feel so humble and close with the small offering and also
to the Lord by your asking me. promise the Lord to send another
We who have had heartache know from time to time."
Owen J. Croy, Ohio
what it is, but we know also that
it can only bring us closer to Him
who will wipe away all tears . .. "My monthly love offering of
A friend sent a copy of the Ex- $2.00 is enclosed with prayer for
aminer to me several years ago ... your good work. May God be
It was then that I first came to pleased to richly bless your enunderstand the doctrine of elec- deavors for His cause. Your paper
tion, and it has blessed my life, no is a real blessing to me. You have
end . . . May God bless you and made God's Word more precious.
keep you and yours, Bro. Gilpin." All for His glory."
Mrs. Robert Kennedy,
—Mrs. J. G. Ward, Texas.
Ohio
• * *
"How I thank God for the precious truths I have learned from
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER."
Clara L. Grover, Maine.
* * *
"I am sending $15.00 for my
mother, Mrs. Garnet Klinker. We
enjoy your paper and look forward to the wonderful messages
it contains."
Anna May Klinker, Iowa.
• * *
"I praise the Lord that He saw
fit to save my soul. Another thing
I praise Him for is the ministry
of TBE. The saints of Calvary
Baptist Church and all others who
have supported it will one day
reap their rewards for its going
forth. Also I want to humbly take
this opportunity to say that my
wife and I remember you in prayer daily. We praise our Sovereign
Lord for such faithful servants as
you. Your service for our Lord

"We read in the paper of your
loss. We wish to express our
sympathy. Here is a small donation toward the support of the
Examiner. It would be a great
loss to all who receive it were
TBE to go out of circulation. We
will try not to be so neglectful
in the future. Please pray, for us
for we need it.
Hobert Van Hoose, Ohio
* * a
"Enclosed is five dollars to use
as you see fit. I have been taking
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER a
little over eleven years and have
enjoyed reading it very much."
E. H. Lambert, Va.
• • •
‘". . . We wouldn't be without
TBE, although it takes from 4 to
6 weeks to arrive (via ship). It
is still new to us. We hope to
visit your church when we return to the states this summer

—maybe over Labor Day W
end. If not this year, in 1961 '
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar H. .1
bauer, Morocco.
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As I try to write you a
words of comfort in your
reavement, I also am PO
from the depths of my heart
God will give each of you gr
to be reconciled to the 1°55 tisi
tut,
your little one, and I knoW
He will, for He has guided
through the loss of my bel°
wife, and we had lived toge
almost forty years.
It grieved my heart very
to give her up until He lei It
know that it was His NY111
then it was not so hard to
for then I realized she could
St.
come back to me, but that'll'
Lord and Saviour, He told
141
that I could go to her. (11
His Holy Name). You al14
all my heartfelt sympathy 811,1,
assured I have prayed for eaY"
you and will continue to do Scl"
Am sending a small tolte°
love for the dear old TBE,
is the most sacred reading
(Continued on page 8, colurv
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There are some wonderful parking places on the road lc) hell.

the human and relegated the
power of God to the background,
I would appreciate a word of encouragement from any of my
brethren who share the peaceful
"And
as
Acts
13:48,
Now
to
Brunson
Pastor Harold
serenity of this great doctrine
To the preacher life's a sermon,
many as were ORDAINED to with
Jacksonville, Texas
me.
To the joker life's a jest,
BELIEVED!"
eternal
life
,A.ets 13:48 is another verse of
Address: Harold Brunson, Box
the miser life is money,
To
This DOES NOT say, "And as 1288, Jacksonville, Texas.
'coPture which teaches God's
To the loafer life's a rest.
were
ordained
many
as
believed
rvejeign election. This doctrine is
life," as all Arminians
'
c ushlY the most misunderstood, to eternal
To the soldier life's a battle,
he Most perverted, the most would have us believe!
To the teacher life's a school.
1. This ordination (election) is
;used, and the most hated doc"Soul-Snoozing"
Life's a great thing for the thinker,
'11L
e in the Word of God. This is eternal. (Eph. 1:4). Belief is not
But a folly to the fool.
41:eeaUSe it strips man of all the cause of this ordination, but
(Continued from page one)
419 in the flesh." reveals the consequence or the fruit Jesus to the penitent thief (Luke
Life is just one long vacation
:,awful depravity, his spiritual thereof!
23:43)?
"e(death), his enmity against
To the man who loves his work,
2. This ordination (election) is
Jesus promised to take him
c41., while magnifying God's sov- for a specific number, else the where He was going that day.
But its constant dodging duty
e,,lerlrY and making the sinner's words "as many" are superfluous! His body went into the tomb and
To the everlasting shirk.
pd
'ate'il wholly dependent upon (John 17:2, 6, 9, 11, 12, 24).
the body of the saved thief was
•(Jonah 2:9; Psalm 3:8).
To the faithful, earnest worker
4. The "as many" (the elect) not likewise disposed of. Jesus wasn't
Bef,,
talking about the body. He took
Life's a story ever new;
-re developing Acts 13:48, one more, not one less will most
the penitent to be with Himself,
Life
is what we try to make it—
6:37).
believe.
(John
certainly
e saY a little something about
and of course he was active,
What,
my friend, is life to you?
"
nwill" of man or the "will of
clarity,
and
lest
For the sake of
awake and conscious.
',.
esh." When Adam was cre- I be accused of possessing theo2. What about Moses and Elias
'ae was created in a state of logical fatalistic inertia, and lest
teeerleY and his will was in a I be branded as hyper-calvinistic, (Matt. 17:3-6'?
phen (see Acts 7:55-60)? Stephen upon you the spirit of deep sleep.
Moses had died centuries beaf Moral equipoise. This is I add a few,, further thoughts as
saw the Lord — saw him stand- and hath closed your eyes: the
fore and had been buried — the
that he had no bias toward to my position on election.
ing as if ready to welcome him, prophets and your rulers, the
Bible says so. But here he is
:
I;
I good or evil. In this way,
and he said, "Lord Jesus receive seers hath he covered. And the
unconditional
I believe in an
talking with Jesus. Was he "walk"ell Adam differs exceedingmy spirit." Did he expect the vision of all is become unto you
°al his descendants and also election in eternity to a condi- ing in his sleep"? No — the body
grave to receive his spirit? No — as the words of a book that is sealaffirm
and
time
salvation
in
tional
of Moses was asleep, but the
the "last Adam," the Lord
expected Jesus to receive his ed, which men deliver to one that
he
Ili • After Adam's fall his moral that God also ordained the means spiritual self that once lived in
spirit into His immediate pres- is learned, saying, Read this, I
Himself!
A
elect
to
the
bring
to
the
body,
was
alive,
awake
and
ise was destroyed, and from
ence. To assume that Stephen pray thee: and he saith, I cannot;
gaY to this, natural man has careful reading of II Thess. 2:13- fully consciou S. Incidentally, sleeps
body, soul, and spirit is for it is sealed: And the book is
"a bias in favor of evil. (Job 14 will reveal the means. Sancti- Moses knew what was then going
delivered to him that is not learn0111. 8:7-8; Eph. 2:1-3; John fication of the Spirit (John 16:7- on here on earth, and what was groundless.
ed, saying. Read this, I pray thee,
the
pictures
Heb.
12:1
Besides,
(Rom.
truth
the
belief
of
going to take place. He knew
„T•an's will is bent to sin- 11). And
and he saith, I am not learned.
where Jerusalem was, and that heroes of faith in the 11th chap- Wherefore the Lord said, Foras'art cannot will to come to 10:17; John 6:28-29).
we
us
as
upon
looking
ter
as
.133r himself. There must be an
Jesus
was going to die there
Here are three thoughts concernmuch as this people draw near me
13.14 Power! (John 5:40; John ing God's foreknowledge. First, (Luke 9:31). If Moses knew all run the Christian race here be- with their mouth, and with their
then
certaintrue,
If
that
be
hn 6:65; Phil.. 2:13). True, should someone say the basis of this, then it must be true that low.
ly they are not asleep. Soul-sleep- lips do honor me, but have re"lible says, "Whosoever will
God's election was His fore-seen the saved dead know what peo- ing doesn't even have a wooden moved their heart far from me,
(Rev. 22:17) but this faith in people, then it would be ple are doing on this earth, and
and their fear toward me is
stand upon!
ucik,
re implies that a sinner (by wise to remember that faith is what is going to take place here. leg to
taught by the precept of men:
Soul-sleeping
is
completely
out
of
a) can come to Christ any- God's gift. (Eph. 2:8). Second, if
Therefore, behold, I will proceed
than "Lazarus come forth" God's election is based on foreto do a marvelous work among
Ides that Lazarus (by himself)
this people, even a marvelous
seen faith, then God's election
"Unbelieving
Ears
And
eainply with this command. would be contingent upon the acwork and a wonder: for the wise e had to be a power beyond tions of depraved man, and not
Damned Souls"
dom of their wise men shall per3.1,3ewer of dead, deaf, decom- upon His Sovereignty and "His
ish, and the understanding of their
'a Lazarus. Now, Jesus differ(Continued from page one)
prudent men shall be hid. Woe
own purpose in grace, which was
sentation of the Gospel, and he unto them that seek deep to hide
5'11Y from unfallen Adam, given us in Christ Jesus before
surely appears to us as a very, their counsel from the Lord, and
tutise he could not sin. His the world began." (2 Tim. 1:9).
Illade His will bent or Third, the Greek word for foretheir works are in the dark, and
very faithful evangelist.
they say, Who seeth us? and who
toward good. Therefore, knowledge in 1 Peter 1:2 is
1•431 Was never in a state of PROGNOSIN, and Thayer's Lexiknoweth us?" — Isa. 29:10-15.
ISAIAH FELT THAT HE
equipoise!
con defines it as meaning "foreNotice, Isaiah refers to people
SPOKE MAINLY TO UNBEuzzard is free to eat corn, thought or pre - arrangement."
who have closed their eyes. He
EARS.
LIEVING
(Page 538).
refers to people who have covered
fl set
he hirn down in a corn patch
Isaiah said,"Who hath believed their eyes so they cannot see, and
Ilse Will starve to death, beI do not know who the elect
our report?" This was a question they have said, "Now the book is
tri Alt ts not his nature to eat are. God does! I am to preach to
and it implied that there were a ,a sealed book to us, and we are
sinner is FREE to accept every creature. Why? Because
very, very few that believed ignorant; we are uneducated; we
• but it is not a sinner's God commanded it! In so doing
what he had to say. In other cannot read." In other words,
'
e to want God until an out- I can have the assurance that
words, he felt that his message Isaiah is merely saying to us in a
Power (Psalm 62:11) has while one waters and another
was falling upon unbelieving ears. figure of speech that he was
Ii hi111 willing! "Thy people plants, it is God who gives the
What he said in this instance was preaching to people who had une be willing in the day of thy increase.
but a repetition of other state- believing ears.
r (Psalm 110:3). This makes
Before complete denunciation
ments that he had made else41 the salvation of the elect,
Notice again:
ea
of this article, please check the
where in the book of Isaiah, for
-,ves the non-elect to die in
position of our great predecessors
"That this is a rebellious people,
we read:
‘
s,ala as an act of permissive
lying children, children that win
geel This is the sinner's just in the Baptist ministry, and you
Lord
was
the
word
of
"But
the
Graves, Carnot hear the law of the Lord:
1,5: (Romans 6:23). This does will find Pendleton,
unto them precept upon precept,
roll, Taylor, Andrews, Jarrell,
Which say to the seers, See not:
C,,,
aire God a respecter of perupon
precept:
line
precept upon
Conner, Broadus, and
Show favor between the Spurgeon,
little, and to the prophets, Prophesy not
a
upon
line:
here
line,
line
hundreds of others who believe
right things, speak unto
deserving is to become a
and there a little: that they might unto us
this
things, prophesy deus
smooth
e,
ter of persons, but to show Acts 13:48 as presented in
be
"It being the Lord's will, I go, and fall backward, and
14,u0ward "some" of the whol- article.
broken, and snared, and taken. ceits: Get you out of the way, turn
Knowing this is not popular be- sure do plan to be with you at Wherefore hear the word of the aside out of the path, cause the
:serving is not being a recause
it is so humbling to man the Conference this year. Lord, ye scornful men, that rule Holy One of Israel to cease from
Of persons. (Rom. 2:11;
in an age which has emphasized Don't really care to take part in this people which is in Jerusalem. before us." — Isa 30:9-11.
Rom. 9:15-16).
Because ye have said, We have
Can you imagine people like the
the Conference; just an oppor- made a covenant with death, and people of Israel's day? They were
tunity to be there will make with hell are we at agreement: rebellious people; they were lying
when the overflowing scourge people; they were people that did
me very happy."
shall pass through, it shall not not hear the law of the Lord.
—H. L. PEACOCK, La. come unto us: for we have made Worse than that, they would say
lies our refuge, and under false- to the preachers, "Preach unto us
hood have we hid ourselves." — smooth things. Prophesy deceits.
C. H. Spurgeon said: "Brown is a
Isa. 28:13-15.
Don't give us the truth, but in a
modern Puritan. All his expositions
If you will notice this carefully, deceptive manner, deceive us."
are of the utmost value. The volume
you will find that the proper way Isaiah, I say, felt that his message
on Galatians is one of the scarcest the picture here.
ii
3. What about Paul's words to teach people the Word of God was falling upon unbelieving ears.
books on the market." (The book is
o0
(see II Cor. 5:8)? He said that for is precept upon precept, line upon
We read again:
not scarce in our day, however, as
a believer to be "absent from the line, here a little and there a little, "Who among you will give ear
the following works by Brown are
body" is to be "present with and even then, Isaiah says that to this? who will hearken and
available):
the Lord." The BODY, present people will reject the Word of hear for the time to come?" —
with the Lord? No — the body God, and he cites Ephraim as a Isa. 42:23.
stays
in the grave. It is the real good example. Even though he
Exposition of I Peter (3 vols.) $14.95
Notice, Isaiah is saying: "I
self that lived in. the body that has given them the Word of God
to you. I give to you the
preach
Surely
in this manner, these scornet's of
goes to be with the Lord.
Word of God. I tell you how God
he,
when
the
truth
spoke
Ephraim
Paul
the
tribe
of
have
made
Exposition of Galatians
_ 5.95
chastened you. I warn you
by divine inspiration, penned an agreement with death and hell has
about
what is yet 'to come, and
those words.
to the extent that they say, "For
who among you will give ear to
tells
us
that
further,
Paul
Then
made
lies
our
refuge,
and
we
have
The Sufferings and Glories of
this?" As if to say,"My message is
4.50 he had a desire to "DEPART under falsehood have we hid our- falling upon unbelieving ears."
the Messiah
AND BE WITH CHRIST, which selves." You can thus see that in
is far better." He DID NOT say this early chapter of Isaiah, even Therefore, when we come to
to depart and be in the grave, before we come to Isaiah, 53, that Isaiah 53:1, he says, "Who hath
body and soul and spirit for a few Isaiah had already been preach- believed our report?"
On single volume orders add 20c for postage.
This is not a new message. It is
centuries. He said to depart and ing to unbelieving ears — ears
the same message that he has reCHRIST.
He
said
heard
the
BE
WITH
that
Word
that
should
have
Payment
must
accompany
order.
Zo%
this would be "far better." It of God, but ears that didn't hear iterated four times previously in
iS
Discount on these books when purchased together. would not be far better to be the Word of God, and who hid Isaiah 28, 29, 30 and 42. In all
asleep in some cold, mouldy themselves under falsehoods and these four instances he has reOrder from:
minded us that the people have
grave. This verse is a Complete made lies their refuge.
unbelieving ears, and they will
refutation of soul-sleeping.
Listen again:
BAPTIST EXAMINER BOOK SHOP
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to beat up on Mrs. Gilpin and you
would see her tomorrow with
black eyes and her arm in a sling
certain conditions; and that if where I had broken her arm, that
By ALEXANDER CARSON
those Conditions are not fulfilled, would be heralded all over the
country. But, beloved, I stand
There are many people who the debt will be still chargeable here
and tell you that the Gospel
the
upon
debtor.
But
it is evident
plead for the atonement of Christ,
of Jesus Christ is that Christ died
who, in effect, deny it, as well as that, in such a case, the surety
for our sins. I tell you that the
its open opposers. They suppose either does not actually pay the Bible says that
is the Gospel, and
debt
till
conditions
the
are fulthat it is a conditional atonement,
yet you guard it like a secret. You
of efficacy only to those who com- filled, or if he has conditionally guard
it more carefully than anypaid it, he is refunded before it
ply with certain terms.
thing else in this world. You act
It is evident, however, that a is chargeable upon the debtor. In like you
don't want people to find
conditional atonement is no atone- every such case, the debt is not
out about it. You act like you
really
paid.
ment in the proper sense of the
don't want people to know what
But Jesus has paid the debt.
word; for an atonement must exit is. The result is, even though
has
He
already
atonement;
made
piate the sins atoned for, just as
the Gospel has been preached
a payment cancels a debt. Where, and if they for whom He died
ever since the days of Abraham
then, there has been an actual are not absolved, the debt is
down to the present time, and
atonement made, the sins atoned charged a second time. Christ can
though the Gospel was given
even
for never can be punished again, never be refunded. His blood has
to us in literal form when Jesus
any more than a debt once paid been shed; and there is no possiwas here within the world, and
can be charged a second time. It bility that what He suffered can
though the Gospel was given
even
would be unjust in God to charge be now either more or less.
to us through the writing of the
the debt to the account of man
They, then, who suspend the ef- New Testament writers
over and
that was fully paid by man's ficacy of the atonement of Christ
over again, it is still the most
Surety.
upon conditions to be complied closely guarded
sediet in all the
It may be alleged that one man with by man, in effect deny that
world. People just don't know
may pay another man's debt upon atonement has been truly made.
what the Gospel is.
Beloved, we are living just like
they lived in Isaiah's day. Isaiah
Do you realize that the Gospel felt that he was speaking
"Unbelieving Ears And
mainly
is the most carefully guarded to unbelieving ears, and
that is
Damned Souls"
secret in all the world? If I were true in this hour
when I preach
to go out on the street and ask to you. When the
message goes
(Continued from page five)
the man on the street, "What is out through
THE BAPTIST EXnot believe his report, or the mes- the Gospel?" I would get a mulAMINER or over the radio, it is
sage that he is giving to them.
tiplicity of answers. I am satisNow, beloved, what was true in fied that the majority of people primarily falling upon unbelievIsaiah's day was just as true in would tell me that it concerned a ing ears.
Listen to me, the Gospel ought
New Testament days, for we read: man called Jesus who came into
"He came unto his own, and this world and lived in this world, to be heard by everybody. Everyhis own received him not." — and finally died as a martyr to his body ought to rejoice at the
thought of the Gospel. Everybody
—John 1:11.
convictions. The majority of them
ought to thank God that Jesus
"Have any of the rulers of the would say that this was the
Gos- Christ died for their sins that
Pharisees believed on him?" — pel. There are even
Baptist they might be saved. Yet, beloved,
John 7:48.
preachers, if you were to ask them
you tell people that truth and the
If you will notice the context, what is the Gospel, would
say,
you will find that the Pharisees "The entire body of truth." In majority of them might just as
well close their ears. They just
had sent certain representatives fact, preachers
have spurned me do not believe.
to investigate, or to check con- and wouldn't have anything
to do
cerning the Lord Jesus Christ. with me because I differed
II
with
When these representatives came them about the Gospel.
WHAT
WAS
IT ISAIAH'S
They beback, they said, "Never man lieved that the Gospel
was the en- COUNTRYMEN WOULD NOT
spake like this man." The Pharit tire body of truth
and that man BELIEVE?
sees said, "Have you believed on had to believe the
First of all, men will not believe
whole Bible in
Him, too? Have you followed order to
be saved. I tell you, that that the Messiah was a suffering
Him? Are you ac'cepting Him? is not the Gospcl,
for the Word Messiah. In Isaiah's day that was
Are you receiving Him?" Then of God tells us
what the Gospel the thing that they didn't want
they said in scorn, or in satire, or is:
to believe. They were willing to
in ridicule, "Have any of the
believe the glories and the tri"For I delivered unto you first umphs
rulers of the Pharisees believed
of the Lord Jesus Christ.
that
of
all
which
I also received, If you will
on him?" As if to say, "We have
go back and read in
rejected Him. We have scorned how that Christ DIED for our sins the book of Isaiah and study it
according
to
the
Scriptures;
And
Him. We have not believed upon
as I have studied it of recent date,
that he was BURIED, and that he
Him."
you will find that when he spoke
ROSE again the third day accordListen again:
of the matter of glories and the
ing
to
the
Scriptures."
—
I
Cor. triumphs, people didn't reject
"That the saying of Esaias the
prophet might be fulfilled, which 15:4.
that. Listen:
he spake, Lord, who bath beBeloved, this is the Gospel of
"Therefore the Lord himself
lieved our report? and to whom the Lord Jesus Christ. Men don't shall give you a sign; Behold, a
bath the arm of the Lord been believe it. It is a carefully guard- virgin shall conceive, and bear a
revealed?" — John 12:38.
ed secret that has never yet got- son, and shall call his name
From the experience of the ten out into the world.
Emmanuel." — Isa. 7:14.
Lord Jesus Christ and from what
"For unto us a child is born, unI dare say if I were to go out
is said in these verses in John 1,
from this place and get drunk to us a son is given: and the gov7, and 12 you can see the reaction that
it would be heralded across ernment shall be upon his shouldto Jesus Christ was just the same
America, and there would be pa- er: and his name shall be called
in the New Testament as it was in
pers that would publish it as soon Wonderful, Counsellor, the mighty
the days of Isaiah. In fact, if you
as they could get their paper into God, The everlasting Father, The
will turn to the book of Romans, print —
that Brother Gilpin had Prince of peace. Of the increase
you will find that the Apostle gotten drunk
and was seen stag- of his government and peace
Paul quotes from Isaiah 53 again gering along
the street. If I were there shall be no end, upon the
to show us that people have unthrone of David, and upon his
believing ears concerning spiritkingdom, to order it, and to esual truths. Listen:
tablish it with judgment and with
'Tut they have not all obeyed
justice from henceforth even for
the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord,
ever. The zeal of the Lord of hosts
who hath believed our report?"—
will perform this." — Isa. 9:6, 7.
Rom. 10:16.
"And the Spirit of the Lord
Notice, Paul had the same exshall rest upon him, the spirit of
perience. People weren't believwisdom and understanding, the
ing. They weren't receiving. They
spirit of counsel and might, the
were rejecting his message. Paul
spirit of knowledge and of the
says, "But they have not all obeyfear of the Lord; And shall make
ed the gospel." Then he goes back
him of quick understanding in the
and quotes Isaiah 53:1 and says,
fear of the Lord: and he shall not
by
"Who hath believed our report?"
judge after the sight of his eyes,
Robert Dick
neither reprove after the hearing
So, beloved, what was true in
Wilson
the days of Isaiah, and what was
of his ears: But with righteousness shall be judge the poor, and
true in the days of the Lord
reprove with equity for the meek
Jesus Christ, and what was true
Price
of the earth: and he shall smite
in the days of the Apostle Paul, I
believe is true in this very day.
the earth with the rod of his
$3.25
mouth, and with the breath of his
In the days of Jesus, He came unlips shall he slay the wicked." —
to His own, and His own received
Isa. 11:2-4.
Him not. In the days of the Apos"Behold my servant, whom I
tle Paul, Paul's message was
This book will be of interest and
uphold; mine elect, in whom my
spurned and rejected to such an value to those who
are interested in
extent that he even quoted the
studying the truth as it is opposed to soul delighteth; I have put my
Spirit upon him: he shall bring
prophecy of Isaiah, which says,
the attacks of "higher critics" upon
"Who hath believed our report?"
forth judgment to the Gentiles."
the Old Testament. The writer was
I tell you, beloved, the majority
—Isa. 42:1.
definitely a scholar in the Hebrew
of people in this world just will
"He shall not fail nor be dislanguage and capable of presenting
not believe the Gospel of the Son
couraged, till he have set judgan outstanding defense of the truth.
of God. We say that it must be
ment in the earth: and the isles
Add 15c for postage-handling.
revealed to them before they can
shall wait for his law." — Isa.
Payment must accompany order.
believe, and that is true, but the
42:4.
majority of people in their natural
"I the Lord have called thee in
Order from:
estate, just do not desire, and will
righteousness, and will hold thine
Baptist Examiner Book Shop
not in any wise at all believe the
hand, and will keep thee, and give
Gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Ashland, Kentucky
thee for a covenant of the people,
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for a light of the Gentiles." —
Isa. 42:6.
Anytime that Isaiah preached
about the glories and the triumphs of the Lord Jesus Christ,
the people accepted that; but
when Isaiah spoke about the sufferings of the Messiah, he immediately said, "Who hath believed our report?"
Let's turn to Isaiah 53 and notice what Isaiah had to say about
the sufferings of Christ. Listen:
"He is despised and rejected of
men." — Verse 3.
"But/ he was wounded for our
transgressions, he was bruised for
our iniquities." — Verse 5.
"And the Lord hath laid on him
the iniquity of us all." — Verse 6.
"He was oppressed, and he was
afflicted." — Verse 7.
"For the transgression of my
people was he stricken." — Verse
8.
"When thou shalt make his soul
an offering for sin." — Verse 10.
"He shall see of the travail of
his soul, and shall be satisfied."—
Verse 11.
"For he shall bear their iniquities." — Verse 11.
"Because he hath poured out
his soul unto death." — Verse 12.

di

Just as soon as Isaiah
about the sufferings of the
Jesus Christ, and just as s
gj
he talked about a Messi. t
was to be a suffering Messla
people closed their ears.
would hear him when he,
about the glories and the to tit
of the Lord Jesus Christ d a
coming Messiah. They 0
1 111
him when he talked about;
triumphs of the Son of
th
when he talked about a fe
that was going to suffer,
eluded his message, bY
It
"Who hath believed our re
I remember a man who
live in Russell years agTis
acquainted with him and P A
and invited them to attenu
vices, and they attended fer
period of time. She prof
be saved, although he Ile i
make a public profession
I don't think that there WP.
any unsaved man who aPP
loved me as he did. I re'li
that I bought an old F°
mobile, and just as soon
heard that I had bought
he,was so happy that he
around and gave me a te°
bill to help pay on it. I r
(Continued on page 7, 03
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It'
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PAGE SEVEN

things such as silver and gold.
suffering Saviour? Do you see
I'll go further and say that the Him who died vicariously for
sacrifice of an angel or an in- your sins? Do you see Him who
numerable multitude of the heav- died to propitiate God and to satenly host could never bring about isfy the just demands of the law
any man's redemption or any in that He paid the just penalties
man's propitiation in the sight of of our sins on the Cross? Do you
.1923 a group of the world's
.1 successful financiers met at
God.
see Him as such? Thank God, if
There is only one way that sins you do. He is precious to you
• Edgewater Beach Hotel in
cage.
can be propitiated. There is only right now if you believe in Him
C,;s1lectively, these tycoons conone way that sins can be paid for. as such, and He will remain pre'Jed More wealth than there
There is only one way that God cious to you all through life, and
s la the United States Treascan be satisfied and that is that when He returns to this earth,
and for years newspapers
God's Son, Jesus Christ, went to you will admire Him when He
the Cross Of Calvary and died comes.
• rnagazines had been printing
11‘ success stories and urging
for our sins. Listen:
IV
,Youth of the nation to follow
"Even as the Son of man came
IF MEN DO NOT BELIEVE,
not to be ministered unto, but to WHAT THEN?
examples. Twenty - seven
s later, let's see what hapminister, and to GIVE HIS LIFE
Isaiah's question was, "Who
ied to
A RANSOM for many." - Mt.
them.
hath believed our report?" as if
20:28.
'.CHARLES SCHWAB-the
"I am the good shepherd: the to say that his message was falltIdent of the largest indepen7. IVAR KRUEGER-the head looking forward to the coming of
shepherd GIVETH HIS ing upon ears that were turned
good
steel company-lived on bor- of the world's greatest monopoly the Saviour. Beloved, the sacrifice
LIFE
FOR THE SHEEP." - against the Word of God. If that
hr Money the last five years -committed suicide.
of bulls and goats never did prois true of my message - if my
John
10:11.
s life, and died penniless.
message is falling upon stony
All of these men had learned pitiate, and take away sin. Listen:
cup
after
"Likewise also the
"For it is not possible that the
ground - if my message is fallCUTTEN- the how to make money, but not one
cup
is
the
saying,
This
supper,
rn est wheat speculator-died of them had learned how to live. blood of bulls and of goats should
new testament in my blood, ing upon hardened hearts - if
"ad insolventtake away sins."- Heb. 10:4.
Have You?-Tract.
WHICH IS SHED FOR YOU."- my message is falling upon ears
I would remind you that it is Luke
that do not believe, I ask you a
22:20.
lth
not possible for sinful man to
Beloved, I could give you one simple question, if you do not beun believing Ears And the idea of a suffering Saviour." propitiate for sin. Not only is it Scripture after the other to show lieve, what then? Here is the
Beloved, that was Isaiah's ex- true that the blood of bulls and you this truth, that the Lord answer: ,
bamned Souls"
"That they all might be DAMNperience. They would not believe goats could not take away sin, but Jesus Christ is the only propitiain a Messiah that was a suffering it is not possible for sinful man tion that God will accept so far ED who BELIEVED NOT THE
(Continued from page six)
to propitiate for sin. We read:
TRUTH, but had pleasure in unas salvation is concerned.
.h1hat fellow time and time Messiah, and the majority of the
"None of them can by any
world
today
won't
people
in
this
Isaiah's countrymen did not be- righteousness."-II Thess. 2:12.
",would come to my house
means redeem his brother, nor lieve in a Messiah that was a sufWhat is going to be the result
'
ig ve Me a five or ten dollar believe in the Son of God who
st to be of help to me. He died for their sins. Oh, yes, they give to God a ransom for him: fering Messiah. They did not be- of that man or woman who hath
(For the redemption of their soul lieve that the sufferings of Christ pleasure in unrighteousness?
etit ine and thought highly of believe that there was a Jesus.
is precious, and it ceaseth for were vicarious - that they were What is going to be the result of
remember one afternoon At Xmastime they observe His
ever)."-Psa. 49:7, 8.
comes,
birthday,
and
when
Easter
for others. They did not believe that individual who does not be40,4 Was taken with the hicYou might want to save some- that the sufferings of Christ were lieve the truth? The Word of God
and I hiccoughed for they observe His resurrection,
11'v0 days. Somehow this maybe in a faulty manner as we body. You might want to give propitiatory to satisfy God and says, "That they all might be
hi found out that I had had would say, but nevertheless the something to God as a ransom for to pay our sin-debt. What was damned."
Brother, sister, here is the most
olighs for two days and world says that they are celebrat- some individual in this world, but true of Isaiah's countrymen is just
stop them, and this ing His birthday and His resur- here is a text which says that as true of the people of this world serious passage of Scripture in all
:
11 Who had formerly been rection with Xmas and with East- none of us can by any means re- today. Men will not believe, and the Bible. God doesn't send men
13erintendent of nurses at er. The world recognizes that deem his brother nor give to God as Isaiah said, "Who hath believed to Hell because they are sinners.
God doesn't send men to Hell bethere was a Christ. The world a ransom for him. I tell you, be- our report?"
S
hl tephenson hospital here recognizes that Jesus. Christ was loved, it is impossible for the
cause men are immoral, and livkth_and,
said to her husband,
III
ing sinful lives. Rather, God sends
What we used to do in the born, but this world will not be- blood of bulls and goats to proIT IS BELIEVING THAT men to Hell because they believe
I can take a teaspoon of lieve in a Messiah that suffered pitiate for sin and it is impossible
not the truth.
rn,, and wet it with whiskey for their sins. That was true_ in for sinful man to propitiate for MAKES JESUS PRECIOUS.
Isaiah said, "Who hath believed
t e've it t0 Brother Gilpin and Isaiah's day, and it is true today. sin.
"Unto you therefore which beour
report?" Have you believed
stop
a
lieve he is PRECIOUS: but unto
his hiccoughs." Be
them which be disobedient, the that Jesus Christ was a Messiah
d° You know what that
"Fundamental Baptists" are largely divorced from their stone which the builders disal- who suffered, who suffered vitho' did? He got in his car
Id Me knowing anything historic Baptist roots, have only a sketchy knowledge of Baptist lowed, the same is made the head cariously, who suffered to propi1114
tiate and satisfy Almighty God?
and drove thirty miles to history, a smattering of Baptist theology and know Plymouth of the corner."-I Pet. 2:7.
0:00ttle of whiskey (that was Brethrenism better than their Baptist heritage.-Chester Tulga.
Beloved, Jesus Christ is prec- Do you believe in Him as such?
ious to the man who is a believer. If you don't, then there is a Hell
days) and brought
A mother takes up her little awaiting the man or woman who
tniskeV back to my house
rilet whiskey and sugar stop!
is
impossible
for
God
to
Also it
baby and holds that little babe in believes not the truth, but who
Also, they did not believe that
ettY,Iliecoughs right then. Be- the sufferings of Jesus were vi- be propitiated by corruptible her arms. She coddles and fondles has pleasure in unrighteousness.
Oh, may God help you to see
elte these instances that carious. When I say vicarious, I things. Listen:
that baby, and she refers to it as
ight know how he felt to- mean that it was for somebody
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye precious. Beloved, Jesus Christ is this blessed truth, and may you
tiphrne, Though he loved me and else. I preach that the sufferings were not redeemed with corrupt- more precl-ius to a believer than not be one that Isaiah speaks of
he would do anything in of Jesus Christ were not for Him- ible things, as silver and gold, a baby could ever be to any who refuses to believe the Word
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2Yo man ever seeks heaven very anxiously until he believers in a hell.
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